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The Corolla is one of the world’s most admired family sedans.  

Take a look at its innovation, driving pleasure, design and superior 

quality and you’ll soon see why the world has fallen in love with it.

The Corolla’s sleek, sophisticated lines and dynamic styling mean 

love at first sight but Corolla’s beauty is more than skin deep. 

Get behind the wheel and its performance is just as irresistible – 

confident and bold yet agile and responsive. The interior of the 

Corolla is spacious and quiet for enhanced driver and passenger 

comfort, so no matter how far you’re going, you’ll enjoy every 

moment. The storage spaces have also been optimally designed 

for maximum storage capacity so that you can bring whatever  

you need for the road ahead. The Corolla is also packed  

with class-leading innovation, such as engine technology  

that reduces carbon emissions and advanced technologies  

such as Smart Entry, push start system, automatic lights and  

rain-sensing wipers.*

Every detail is considered with care. The Corolla is the perfect 

combination of beauty and brains – pure quality that creates a true 

feeling of refinement.   So it’s easy to see why the Corolla has been 

South Africa’s most-loved sedan for 33 years and counting. 

             HOW DO YOU TURN
over 1 million people
INTO YOUR BIGGEST FANS?

SOON BE A FAN. 
AND YOU’LL ALSO

 GET BEHIND THE WHEEL

* Available on selected models only.
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                LOOK
where you’ve been,
                              LOOK WHERE
YOU’RE GOING
Even though the Corolla has a proven track record of 

performance, it doesn’t mean Toyota ever stops innovating. 

Toyota is always looking at new ways to improve performance 

and fuel efficiency. So no matter which model you choose 

to drive, the Corolla delivers solid, yet agile performance, 

responsive handling and fuel economy. 

In addition to the existing Corolla 2.0 litre diesel model, the  

new Corolla is now also available in a new 2.0 litre petrol 

model with a choice between manual and automatic 

transmissions. In addition to this, the range is available 

with 1.3 and 1.6 litre engines and has four options of model 

grades to choose from - Impact, Professional, Advanced  

and Exclusive.  

Toyota Optimal Drive, featured in the 1.3 and 2.O D-4D Corolla 

engines, uses some of the world’s most advanced technologies to 

increase engine efficiency and fuel economy without sacrificing 

the feeling of a powerful drive. This leading technology reduces 

carbon emissions and makes the Corolla environmentally friendly 

and responsible. 

The Corolla range is available in the following models:

 - 1.3 Impact

 - 1.3 Professional

 - 1.3 Advanced

 - 1.6 Professional

  - 1.6 Advanced

  - 1.6 Advanced Automatic

 - 2.0 Exclusive

 - 2.0 Exclusive Automatic 

 - 2.0 D-4D Advanced 

 - 2.0 D-4D Exclusive
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                                             CREATE

a look that says
                            JUST THE
RIGHT THING
With its superb and confident styling, your Toyota Corolla 

will look good on you and you’ll look good in your Corolla. 

Even at a distance, the Corolla makes a statement that says 

you’ve arrived. Its sleek lines are further enhanced by a newly  

designed front grille, front bumper, headlamps, rear bumper and 

tail lights. In keeping with its smart design, the indicators have 

also been integrated into the exterior mirrors.

The Corolla is now available in an updated colour range to add to 

its sense of sophistication. The alloy wheels have also been rede-

signed to create a bolder look.  



A Statement of Style |  72.0 Exclusive Automatic shown.





Optimum Instrumentation |  92.0 Exclusive Automatic shown.

 PUT YOURSELF

in perfect control



As with most of the finer things in life, it’s the details that 

make all the difference. You can never have enough space and 

the Corolla’s interior has been designed to give you and your 

passengers maximum space for optimal comfort. Everything 

has been created with ergonomics in mind – from the seats that 

optimise driving position to the location of the new, redesigned 

steering wheel that can tilt and be telescopically adjusted to the 

placement of the multi-function information display. Purpose-built 

compartments also mean that there’s room to keep everything in 

place from CDs to sunglasses.

The Corolla also keeps you entertained and connected with a 

radio/CD/MP3 player,  audio jack, USB port and Bluetooth®  

compatibility*. With optimum space, a quiet drive and an 

automatic climate controlled interior * through air conditioning, 

the driving experience of Corolla is all about getting the most out 

of your time on the road.

 MAKE THE 

most of it

*Available on selected models only.
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12 |  Safety by Design

The Corolla has been awarded the highly-sought-after EURO 

NCAP five-star rating which means that it is one of the safest cars 

on South Africa’s roads. The Corolla has both active and passive 

safety features that keep you and your passengers as safe as pos-

sible. 

The Corolla has several essential active safety features.  

The Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) prevents wheels locking 

on slippery roads while Electronic Brake Force Distribution 

(EBD) maximises braking force between all wheels to help you 

better negotiate obstacles so that you can safely bring your 

vehicle to a stop. The Brake Assist System (BAS) detects  

emergency braking and can even provide additional braking 

power when it is required. Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)  

brakes wheels individually to “correct” the vehicle when it  

becomes unstable.**

For added security, speed-sensing auto door locks 

with selective unlock come standard on all models. This 

feature locks all doors when the vehicle reaches a speed  

of 20km/h.  

In addition, the Corolla’s rigid body and impact absorbing  

materials that have been incorporated into the Corolla’s frame, 

protect the driver and passengers in the event of a collision. 

Front, side, knee and curtain shield airbags* would also be  

deployed to protect nine critical areas. The smallest passengers are 

further protected with ISO-fix seat belts.  TO THE NEXT LEVEL

TAKE
safety

  *Available on selected models.
**VSC on 2.0 litre petrol models delayed.
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DO THE RIGHT THING for the future
As the saying goes “We are only borrowing the planet, the future belongs to our children.” With this in mind, Toyota has  

always strived to protect the environment while constantly seeking ways to meet the world’s growing need for transportation.  

Toyota calls this “Sustainable Mobility” and this vision is what guides Toyota’s environmental policies such as its comprehensive Toyota 

Environmental Action Plan, known as the ECO-Project. This means that all areas of Toyota’s business, from the initial design of new ve-

hicles to how the vehicles are manufactured to how they can be recycled are designed to be as environmentally friendly as possible.   

Reducing carbon dioxide emissions to zero is Toyota’s ultimate goal and Toyota continually improves engine technologies  

to achieve this. The Corolla’s Toyota Optimal Drive is a big step in this direction and makes the Corolla comply with the rigourous Euro 

IV emissions standards. 



Sometimes it is the little things in life that make the most difference while making things that much easier. That’s 

why you can customise your Corolla to do exactly what you want it to do and make it say just what you want to 

about you. From custom wheels and colour mouldings to alloy wheels, your Corolla can reflect your personal  

sense of refinement as much as you want it to. 

Please ask your Toyota Dealer for the accessories brochure to choose how you’d like to make your Corolla your very own.   

MAKE IT personal



Your Corolla, Your Way |  152.0 Exclusive Automatic shown.

ACCESSORIES SHOWN
 - Alloy wheel – 16" Venom

 - Side visor – slimline, carbon fibre

 - Roof rack

 - Towbar (bolt on gooseneck type)

 - Rear chrome garnish

 - Bumper sill protector

 - Parking sensor – standard fit (rear)



Corolla Specifications 1.3 1.6 2.0 2.0 D-4D

Engine and Drivetrain

Engine code 1NR-FE 1ZR-FE 3ZR-FE 1AD-FTV

Number of cylinders & arrangement 4, in-line 4, in-line 4, in-line 4, in-line

Valve mechanism 16-valve DOHC with Dual 
VVT-i

16-valve DOHC with Dual 
VVT-i

16-valve DOHC with Dual 
VVT-i 16-valve DOHC

Fuel system Electric fuel injection Electric fuel injection Electric fuel injection Common rail system with 
piezo injection

Turbo and intercooler •

Transmission 6MT 6 MT / 4 AT 6 MT / 4 AT 6MT

Displacement (cm3) 1329 1598 1987 1998

Bore x stroke (mm) 72.5 x 80.5 80.5 x 78.5 80.5 x 97.6 86.0 x 86.0

Compression ratio 11.5 : 1 10.2 : 1 10.0 : 1 15.8 : 1

Front suspension: Macpherson strut • • • •

Rear suspension: Torsion beam • • • •

Front brakes: Ventilated disc • • • •

Rear brakes: Solid disc • • • •

Euro class Euro 4 Euro 4 Euro 4 Euro 4

5 Year / 90 000 km ToyotaCare Service Plan • • • •

Service intervals (km) 15 000 15 000 15 000 15 000

Performance

Maximum power (kW @ r/min) 74 @ 6000 90 @ 6000 102 @ 5600 93 @ 3600

Maximum torque (Nm @ r/min) 132 @ 3800 154 @ 5200 189 @ 4400 300 @ 1800-2400

Maximum speed (km/h) 180 192 200 200

0-100 km/h (sec) 13.1 10.4 9.1 10.1

CO2 Emissions (g/km) 138 162 MT / 165 AT 173 MT / 179 AT 135

Impact Professional Advanced Exclusive

Wheels and Tyres

Wheel size 15” 15’’ 16’’ 16”

Wheel type Steel Steel Alloy Alloy

Tyre size 195/65 R15 195/65 R15 205/55 R16 205/55 R16

Spare wheel Full size steel Full size steel Full size steel Full size steel

Body and Styling

Colour-coded exterior mirrors with integrated indicators Black • • •

Colour coded door handles Black • • •

Colour coded bumpers • • • •

Head lamps Halogen Halogen Halogen HID



Impact Professional Advanced Exclusive

High mount LED brake lamp • • • •

Front fog lamps •

Head lamp cleaner •

Interior, Comfort and Convenience

Electric power steering • • • •

Steering column adjustments - tilt and telescopic • • • •

Audio & Bluetooth® controls on steering wheel • •

Leather steering wheel • •

Leather gear shift lever and knob • •

Seat trim Fabric Fabric Fabric Leather

Air conditioner • • • Automatic

Cruise control •

Smart Entry with push start system •

Optitron instrumentation  • •

Electrically adjustable windows Front only Front only • •

Driver one-touch window facility with jam protector • • • •

Electrically adjustable exterior mirrors • • • •

Variable intermittent windshield wipers • • • Rain-sensing

Head lamp levelling adjustment device • • • Automatic

Automatic head lamp on/off system •

Rear window defogger • • • With timer

Radio/CD/MP3 player • •

Radio/CD/MP3 player with Bluetooth® functionality • •

Audio Jack & USB port • • • •

Speakers 4 6 6 6

Auto interior rear view mirror •

Height adjustable driver seat • • • •

Rear seat with 60/40 split and fold-down function • • • •

Rear central armrest • • • •

Cup holders: 4 • • • •

Centre console with lid • • • •

Dual opening glove box with light • • • •

Overhead console box • • • •

Front and rear door pockets: driver & passenger • • • •

Seatback pockets: driver and passenger • • • •

Cable fuel lid release • • • •

Illuminated entry system • • • •
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Impact Professional Advanced Exclusive

Safety and Security

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) • • • •

Brake Assist System (BAS) • • • •

Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD) • • • •

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)* •

Crash resistant body structure • • • •

Front airbags: driver and front passenger • • • •

Side airbags: driver and front passenger • • •

Knee and curtain shield airbags • •

Front passenger manual airbag on/off switch • • • •

Impact-sensing fuel cut • • • •

Front seat belts: 2x3-ELR, pre-tensioners  and force limiters • • • •

Rear seat belts: 3x3 ELR • • • •

ISO-FIX child restraint system • • • •

Seat belt warning buzzer and lamp • • • •

Anti-theft alarm and immobiliser Immobiliser only • • •

Auto door lock, speed-sensing • • • •

Double door lock system • • • •

Remote control central locking • • •

Dimensions and Capacities

Length (mm) 4545 4545 4545 4545

Height (mm) 1470 1470 1470 1470

Width (mm) 1760 1760 1760 1760

Wheelbase (mm) 2600 2600 2600 2600

Front Track (mm) 1535 1535 1525 1525

Rear Track (mm) 1535 1535 1520 1520

Fuel tank (litres) 55 55 55 55

Boot capacity (litres) 450L 450L 450L 450L

Towing capacity (kg): Unbraked trailer 450 450 450 450

Towing capacity (kg): Trailer with overrun brake 1000 1300 MT/1200 AT 1300 MT/1200 AT 1300

1F7 SATIN SILVER METALLIC

8S1 ICE BLUE METALLIC 8S6 MIDNIGHT METALLIC BLUE

040 GLACIER WHITE

4T8 GOLDEN GLEAM METALLIC

1G3 GRAPHITE GREY METALLIC

Grey leather interior is standard on all Exclusive models, except Glacier White, Satin Silver Metallic and Golden Gleam Metallic Exclusive models which feature a Grege leather interior.

*VSC on 2.0 litre petrol models delayed.



ToyotaCare Vehicle Warranty

All Corolla models are covered for defects in materials or workmanship for a period of 3 years or up to 100 000km. A 3-year  

corrosion perforation warranty is also standard.

ToyotaCare Service Plan

Toyota Corolla models feature a 5-year / 90 000km ToyotaCare Service Plan that pays for all scheduled service items and labour.  

Visit www.toyota.co.za or consult your Toyota Book of Life for details about the regular maintenance schedule as well as a comprehensive list of 

items covered by the ToyotaCare Service Plan.

ToyotaCare Roadside Assistance Programme

Toyota’s Roadside Assistance Programme is applicable to all Corolla models under warranty for a period of 3 years / 100 000km.  

ToyotaCare Roadside Assistance entitles you to the following 24-hour emergency roadside assistance benefits: out of fuel  

assistance, jump-start service and/or replacement of battery (if battery is still under 1 year guarantee), change of flat tyre, key  

lockout service, towing of your vehicle to the nearest Toyota dealership in the event of a mechanical/electrical breakdown  

(should a roadside repair not be possible) and a message relay service. NB: The Roadside Assistance Programme is applicable  

in South Africa and Namibia only. 

Please see your Toyota Book of Life for more information or call our Customer Care Centre on 0800 139 111.

ToyotaCare Extended Warranty

For a small additional cost, this warranty extends all the benefits of the ToyotaCare Vehicle Warranty for a further 1 year up to  

150 000km, or even 2 years up to 180 000km.

ToyotaCare Maintenance Plan

This upgrade offers the ultimate in hassle free motoring for up to 195 000km. In addition to an extension on the ToyotaCare  

Service Plan, Roadside Assistance Programme and Vehicle Warranty, this complete package covers all normal wear and tear items, electri-

cal components and more. Speak to your dealer who will customise a package to suit your needs.

Toyota Book of Life

The Toyota Book of Life is proof that your Toyota has been professionally maintained and fitted with genuine Toyota parts and may add to 

your vehicle’s value.

For the most current information on prices and specifications, as well as comprehensive information about products offered by Toyota 

Financial Services, visit www.toyota.co.za

At Toyota Financial Services, we believe that purchasing your Toyota should be as enjoyable as driving it. Toyota Financial  

Services is the fast, flexible and convenient means of financing your Corolla. We have created a range of financial products that suit 

both private and business customers and these are easily accessible through your local Toyota Dealer. We take the hassle out of  

arranging finance. Toyota Financial Services (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd is an authorised Financial Services Provider and Registered Credit  

Provider (NCRCP62).

Certain vehicle details and specifications contained in this brochure may differ from available models. Toyota Motor Corporation  

of Japan and Toyota South Africa Motors (Pty) Ltd make no warranties, either expressed or implied, concerning the accuracy of  

contained material. Toyota reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipment without notice.
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